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and Mr. George Mayer, who manege the 
laundry trust, took their men to the 

unds in carriages and brought 
names oat on a piece of red paper 
looked like an overdue wash bill. The 
Chicago players were attired in large, 
roomy trousers of blue cloth and carelessly - 
arranged white cotton shirts.
Francisco people wore trousers out from a 
flour-barrel pattern and coffee-sack sur- 
toute. All played bareheaded except Arthur 
Moi, who had a liver-colored pair of ready
made pantaloons and a black frock coat 
topped off with a soft black hat.

8am Moi, captain of the Chicago club, 
was hired to make remarks that look like a 
gridiron after it had been struck by a pile- 
driver. Barney MoGaffney umpired the 
game. Mr. MoGaffney has only a timid 
acquaintance with Chinese and 8am Moi 
interprets
shouts Mr. MoGaffney. “ Bun-gele-wong 
he-ho,” cries 8am Moi. That means 
“ run,” and the Celestial makes a longe for 
the first bag. .It usually gets there safe, as 
the old lady who plays first base has a 
oatcb-as-catch• can bout with the sphere 
before she gets hold of it properly.

Chinese are not the inventors of 
baseball. They prefer such delioatel 
and intellectual games as lawn ten 
bungloo. They smoke cigarett 
gum. They throw a ball 
desperation and lavish 
school girl. Pitcher Don 
Franciscos, has as many 
delivery as a professional, 
hands above his head a moment, pulls down 
the ball, blows a jet of spray on it, and 
with a backward over-hand twist tosses the 
sphere somewhere between the first base 
and the grand stand. Tall Doi. the China 
twirler, has no professional tricks, but 
probably excels Mr. Don in missing the 
plate. Tee Moo, the 8an Francisco catcher, 
wore China bracelets and an openwork 
undershirt whose largest ingrcdien 
the holes in it. The '
russet skin with a ghoulish whistle, but 
Mr. Tee did not shrink from it. He very 
frequently caught the ball, too, but only 
unstinted expenditure of muscle got the 
ball to first base. Such a thing as throwing 
to second base would be a weird Munchausen 
tale to the Chinese catchers.

In the third inning a tall brunette largely 
devoted to a thin, knotty neck, a loose, 
black night gùwn, short in its reach, and 

apfron, sidled up to the plate 
picked up a maple chop stick. He 

loosened a hinge in his back as he smote 
the ball. It rolled nearly to the second 
hag. It was a great hit. The short stop, 
who stands ten feet behind the pitcher to 

"hart by grounde 
The second

This World la ♦ery Funny.
This world Is very fanny,
No matter how muoh money ________

Man is earning he will spend It and MX" hard 
up ” all the time :
To his utmost he is straining 
To "catch np " without attaining 

he makes bis ife à burden when it should 
be bliss

IM WOMEN, ATTEND. /»o specifications of the letter. A. photo
graph of tiie favored one is enclosed in the

tern», where Byron'mtued the w£S[ Kr.w.y bMhelor’ The friend to Holtond 
period of hi, married life, where Ada wee merries the «tooled bnde in pretieeljr the 
Dorp, eed where he wrote some of hit seme manner at it ho were theeotoel groom 
earn* poem., i. now being altered, and “»‘h« Y?an« wife départi in the mil 
will Bo entirely changed. f“d * mail steamer to bring,happiness to

Anvtc. from Eog.md my. tha. the Sthï&TS 
machinery of thegreat steamship City of bridegroom were present, and ie never 
K.e,JL0rk.,h“ •®rloaa,y »<*»» by repudiated. If either party to the glove 
the vibrations of the two mighty 10,000 mJrriage ^onM die before meeting in 
horsepower engmoe with which she ie ,,du ”h„ ,arvivor woald share the pro- 
eqaipped and that some new err.ngement , o( ,he deoe.sed in accordance with 
of the twin-screw apparatus will have to be faw.
adopted. Rbcbntlt the Chinese residents at

Tbb committee of the Ineh Exhibition Lhl in TIW implored the Emperor to 
in London have e greet diffioulty with arrangements to be made which
their dairymaids. No fewer then twenty WJ|ald e„ebtothem to receive the copies of 
of them here gone end got married alm,ns0 ,he earliest poss.ble date
smoe the exhibition opened. The Irish to Moh This anxietyVonld seem
prl seems to be es ch.rmmg as she was in oarions. were it not the feet, as we ere
the days when Moore wrote sweetly verses inf'rmod by.wti,erin the CTunr.rJlMordtr, 
extolling her oherme. that the almanao is the most importent

By Lord Douglas Gordon’s death the book to the Chinese. Its space is far too 
succession devolves on Lord Esme Gordon ; important to be occupied with the matter 
hat he has no son, and the eventual heir of which fills Western almanacs. It contains 
the historic title of Marquis of Huntly will astronomical information which is useful, 
probably be found in the son of Lord Gran- but its great mission is to give fall and 
ville Gordon. Lady Granville Gordon is accurate information for selecting lucky 

of the London ladies who have taken places for performing all the acts, great and 
to trade. She is a fashionable and popular small, of their everyday life. Ana as 
dressmaker, and her sister, Mrs. G. Howard, act of life in China, however 
is a bonnet-maker of high repute. pends for its success on the time in which

A scientific sharp declares that the con- and the direction (i.e., the point of the oom- 
etant jar of walking on the city pavements pass) toward which it is done, it is of the 
can be largely prevented by imitating nature utmost importance to the Chinese 
“ The human heel is covered with an elastic every one should have correct information, 
pad. Now, as to walk barefoot would be available at all times, to so order hie life as 
out of the question, it is suggested that we to avoid bad lack and calamity, and 
replace the hard boot-heel with one made good look and prosperity. Consequently, 
of elastic rubber. It would cost but a few the almanao is. perhaps, the most uuiver- 
cents a month in repair, and would have sally circulated book in China, 
the additional advantage of lessening the Photographers in New York are adver- 
noise of hurrying feet, and preventing, to an tieing for good-looking young women who 
extent, broken bones in the winter.” do not object to earning a living by mean

A London physician, writing of the peon- of their beauty. The Sun of that city re
liar effects of certain professions on the ports a photographer as saying : 
health, advises clerks to discard the high must have handsome and artistic pictures 
stool so commonly used by bookkeepers for exhibition at Fairs, in our establish - 
and aoooUhtants. He regards it as far ments and in show oases. Lately many 
healthful in every way to stand when fashionable ladies have objected to having 
working at a desk. If need be the clerk their photographs expos 
may rest a few moments by sitting down and as they were usuall 
in an ordinary chair, but to work all day we were 
in a cramped position necessitated by the 
high stool is rui 
must, sooner or later, res 
ing down of the individual 

Edward Hulse, whose engagement is an
nounced to the only daughter of Edward 
Lawson, of the London Telegraph, is 29, 
tall and fair. He is the Conservative repre 
sentative for Salisbury, and one of the 
youngest members of the House of Com
mons. He is a capital sportsman. His 
fiancee is well known in London and rarely 
misses driving daily in the Park a magnifi
cent pair of chestnuts in a park phaeton.
She is dark, petite, and prettyiin figure and 
in face, with a beautiful complexion and a 
magnificent head of hair.
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Avoided.Breed end Batter.

when applied to fat women, without due to their intuitive or their imitative fecul- 
dieorimination, make of them nightmares, ties- Nowadays, however, the apprentice 
One can drape a thin woman to give her i oontnrieree are educated professionally in 
the curves and dimpled lines of a developed , a methodical manner, and it is predicted 
form. But rare is the woman who can confidently ou this aooount that the dress- 
overcome the ponderosity of flesh. With makers of the future will be the most won- 
broad-bmked corsets and 16-boned waists, derfal products that the world of fashion 
the same bodice which the slender woman has ever seen. In ell the' professional 
wears, strained till it fits like eelskin, is echo Js of the oity of Paris girls are taught 
buttoned over the fat woman and makes not only sewing bnt Euclid and drawi 
her look fatter than she is. Not one of 200 After having mastered the mysteries of 
pounds in four dozen knows how to bring “ bridge of donkeys and all the other 
out the dignity which is possible to each a theorems and propositions evolved, eluoi- 
figure. A fat woman in the usual plain, dated by the famous Greek mathematician, 
long habit bodice is always less well clothed the embryo dressmakers reoeive elaborate 
than she ought to be ; sometimes, if she lessons in design. Their teacher, the 
draws her corset lacings too tight, an object maitresse couturière, is a skilful mathe- 
wbioh in plain English is disgusting. Half matioian and designer as well as a perfect 
the troubles of flesh arise from treating it needlewoman and tailoress. She makes 
in a way diametrically opposite to the her pupils sketch on paper or on cloth with 
right one. The fleshy woman, when she graphic and symmetrical precision the cos- 
observes that her waist measure is grow- tûmes which they have ultimately to con
ing larger, eels her foot down commonly as struct in solid stuffs, and teaches them to 
resolutely as she may against such an un- transform various articles of feminine 
desirable progression. She buys the attire by rapid strokes of pencil or of chalk 
stiff est stays, warranted *• unbreakable,” in from a rotonde to a mantelet and from 
the market, and when the modiste fits her, corsage or basque to peleringe. But the 
two attendants lay their hands on the re- cultivators of the young dressmaking idea 
bellous flesh, and push and squeeze it do not stop at drawing and geometry, 
together, until it makes great protuber- They also aim at making apprentice 
ances above and below, and a groaning, couturières water colorists ; not of course 
squeaking, machine-confined area between, for the purpose of enabling 
Now the fat woman makes a mistake when emulate Turner or leabey, but in 
she discloses to a non-sympathetic world help them to combine color with form in 
ust how stout she has become. That is a the matter of building up dresses. Gustave 
ittle matter which ie her own secret, and Congny, who has devoted his time to 

one which she should guard sedulously, writing a book on this highly interesting 
The woman of perfect form is the only one subject of the artistic dressmakers of the 
who can afford, for «esthetic reasons, to future, goes into raptures about the re
display her figure in the close fitting markable metamorphosis which fashion is 
polonaise or basque. The woman whose i likely to undergo at the hands of the 
figure is too full should treat it exactly as aesthetic couturières who are to come, 
does she whose slenderness is too fragile— What lovely sartorial eymp 
disguise it with long, rather loose, lines, to say ; what dainty and 
To come to details, the stout woman should monies in flounces ; what Arcadian poems 
shun the short waist or Josephine bodice as in petticoats will be evolved from the brains 
she would the plague. She should never of the highly trained seamstresses who are 
yield to the seductions of a belt or girdle, on their ways to rejoice mankind. A 
She should never wear a basque or any couturière will in future be a veritable 
garment which makes a break at the waist artist, Tanking with the doctresses in 
all the way round. The gown which gives medicine and physics and “ distancing ” 
her repose, dignity and almost grace is the all the members of the minor callings and 
gown which gives you her figure at one pursuits which are nowadays taken up by 
sweep, adding to her apparent height and females.—New York Graphic. 
taking the eye off her girth, making the 
proportions better. Bhe wants the longest 
lines she can get and the most graceful 
curves. She should avoid anything which 
breaks up her attire into parts, leading the 
eye to study her in detail. She wants to be 
an imposing whole with a presence as at
tractive in its way as that of the smaller 
woman. The tea-gown is the first gown in 
years which showed her her opportunity.
The tea-gown itself does not suit her,but it 
is very generally j
loose-fronted princess rone, a: 
itication of the princess gown 
woman’s fit attire.

- I have the Global letter asking me these 
Would von-Advise speculation 
of adding to • man’s savings ? 

and, if so, in what manner—4n stocks, in 
real estate, or in what? And what should 

do who has 1100, 8600, 81,000 
or 810,000to invest?

Why didn’t you Ask me how a man 
should go to heaven ? Whether hie 
religion should be that of a hard-shell Bap
tist, soft-shell Baptist, Methodist, Episco
palian, Congregation list, Presbyterian, 
Catholic, Bhaker, Mormon, Silent Quaker, 
Hebrew or Faith Cure? Or whether a 
man should be in favor of high license, 
low license or no license at all fon the bev
erages that the human appetite demands, a 
female sofferage advocate, a protectionist 
or free trader ; or whether he should want 
his 8100, 8600,11,000 or 810,000 in specie or 
greenbacks?

In forty.flve years’ experience I find, per
sonally and by observation, that specula
tion is the great underlying principle of all 
the traffic of this world from the cradle to 
the grave. Adam and Eve entered into a 
speculation and were punished. Lot’s wife 
made a heavy plunge in the speculative line 
and got cornered in salt. Joseph’s brothers 
made a speculation when they divided his 
coat of many colors, and later on he re
turned the compliment by cornering the 

This was before 
Trade was organ-

Pole questions :
TUI

sublima.
who earns a thousand merely 

Thinks two thousand dollars yearly 
Weald be just the figure to make happln

He

_ _ is income when 
Only multiplies his troubles, 

his outgo then increasing makes 
ends worse to meet.

it doublée Whittier, J. G. 
Woolsey, T. D.

his both
ADELAIDE NBILSON’S GRAYS.

theirgro? Flush " to-day and broke to-morrow, 
Financiering every day which way to postpone 

day of doom ;
Spending money ere he makes it 
And then wondering what takes it 

he. giving up the riddle, looks for rest within 
the tomb.

Where the Beaatlful Actor Sleep# In 
Brampton Cemetery, England.

It was my fortune to know Adelaide 
Neilson intimately, and to possess her 
friendship, and this day I laid a handful of 
red roses npon her grave. Borne other 
friend had preceded me in this pious pil
grimage, for a few flowers, in a glass of 
water, were already placed at the foot of 
the great cross of rough marble that marks 
her grave. It has been a 'dull and bleak 
day. The sky was leaden-colored, save to
ward the west, where were visible a few 
threads of white flteoe. streaming across a 
narrow field of blue. The sun was hidden, 
and the wind that crossed the thick, 
foliage of the trees had in it the _ 
chill of autumn. But the grass was dense 
and L right and all around the grave there 
were flowers in rich growth and lovely 
bloom. 1 he marble block upon 
which Neilaon’a cross reposes 
completely covered with ivy. In 
front of the cross, at the right and the left, 
are two clamps of great tiger lilies, 
blooming and fragrant, while all around the 
inolosure runs a little hedge of geranium 
and fuaohia, both in abundant blossom and 
commingled 
lowly anemone. A tiny shrub of cedar is 
growing on the centre of the grave, within 
a sheaf of many-oolored leaves. The turf 
has been freshly raked. Everything is 
orderly and neat; and, 
that is taken of this n 
ostentatious. The same funeral bell was 
tolling that tolled here eight years ago, 
when the actress was buried, and upwards 
of a hundred persons paused by the grave 
during the first five minutes of my stay 
beside it—many of them pausing to read 
the inscription, “ Gifted and beautiful— 
resting.”

Three years ago to-night I visited 
son's grave under vastly different circum
stances—obtaining admission to the ground 
at a late hour, after the gates had been 
closed. The moon was shining then, and 
the white stones glimmering among the 
dusky trees seemed in some strange way 
sentient and watchful, keeping their vigil 
with the dead. It was a cold and still 

leaves stirred 
by an occasional gnat of wind, or when the 
ground was jarred by the passage of a train 
on the neighboring district railway. What 
a contrast with the life and light and color 
and joy, the eager sympathetic multitude, 
the brilliant scenes of action and enjoy
ment that need to surround that peerless 

only a few short years ago! To-day, 
of all the gazers that looked upon the cross 
scarcely one seemed ever to have herd her 
name. Truly “man walketh ina vain shadow 
and disqnieteth himself in vain." The 
latient little household drudge, the toiler 
n the factory, the nursery-maid, the 

vagrant gypsy girl, poring over her mother’s 
day -books or speaking sonorous verses to 
1er audience of dolls, becomes, in a few 
brief years, a princess in the art circles of 
th3 British capital, the admired associate 
of wits and nobles, the idol of the stage on 
both sides of the Atlantic, the most accom
plished actress of her time in the juvenile 
leroines of Shakspeare ; and then, at the 
summit of her prosperity and renown, be
fore her youth has faded or yet the bubbles 
have ceased to sparkle in the golden goblet 
of life, she sinks suddenly into the tomb. 
And now, eight years later, of all that shti 
was and all that she accomplished, nothing 
remains but a handful of roses withering 
on a piece of marble. “ So runs the world 
away.”—Willie Winter in the New York 
Tribune.
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Till The Ban

Oh, this world is very funny 
To the average man whose money 

Doesn’t quite pay for the dancing that 
before he should ;
And ho kills himself by trying 
Just a little higher flying 

Than is suited to his pocket and his

he does

own eternal

A Punster’* Queries. 
Upon what did the “ carriage spring ?"

From whence did the “ lemon drop ? 
Oh. what did the “ apron-string ?"

And who did the “ accordeou-stop ?"

will
bablv be found in the son of Lord Gran- 

Lady Granville Gordon is 
who have taken

I
t, green 
disti the game. “Three strikes,”

How far did the “ roller-skate ?'
And whom did the *• watch-charm ? 

How long did the “ paper-weight ?" 
And who did the " burglar-alarm ?’

trivial, de-
Bflypt-

‘the Chicago Board of 
ized. The Jews speculated in the money 
changes in the temple at Jerusalem during 
our Saviour’s time.

Thus it comes down to the present day, 
when there is a 
literary men as to whether Ha

corn market in

Whose path did the iron-bar ?jj ^ _
Against"whom^id*t he*" gla-m-jar ?” 

And what did the " prison-cell ?
them to 
order to

that

tThe

Oh. what did the “ cotton-hook ? 
And who did the " sealing-wax ?’

speculation going on among 
literary men as to whether Hamlet’s solilo
quy, •* To be or not to be,” was written by 
William Shakspeare or Lord Francis 

speculates when he buys 
an orange grove in Florida or a farm in 
Maine or Nebraska, when he builds a .hotel 
in Yellowstone Park, or when he proposes

ily agile 
nis and

secure

tea, but eschew 
with the wild 

precision of a 
Moi, of the Ban 

frills on his 
He holds his

with the blue stars of the

raSK&’jSSSSanrWho did the " milk-shake /
And how loudly did the " b

Bacon. A man

ase-ball ?"

wMSrSS“{jt^f5WSftI>
Wliou » as the “ «rape-shot ?"

And what person did the “ car-track ?

, indeed, the care 
place seems almost'l homes he seems 

delicious har-
young lady as to what her answer will 
nd which will have the best of the bar

gain. When a man buys a fine-tooth comb 
he speculates on his harvest. A doctor 
speculates as to whether his prescription 
will kill or cure, and the druggist, who may 
be out of the ingredient wanted and sup- 
dies another, as to what the result will be 
f a man builds a hotel at the seashore, or 

a steamboat, he speculates on his patron
age. If he studies for a lawyer, he specu
lates on his future divorce and boodle 
cases, his breach of promise suits, his 
irospects of “ spook ” cases and the nnin- 
>er of criminals he will defend.

When a farmer plants onions, potatoes, 
cabbage and squash he speculates on his 
crop. Even the person who drops a niokle 
into the slit of the automatic e ales specu
lates as to his weight. A hen speculates 
when she sits on the eggs how large a brood 
oitihickens she will hatch, and a man who 
pays sixty cents for a half-roast spring 
chicken five years later in generally said to 
speculate. And the honest politician pow 
and then enters into a little speculation.

I don’t see how you are going to change 
the currents of men’s minds, when specula- 

great principle upon which 
oe, politics, amusements, literature 
religion are based. The verb " to 

nlate” can be stretched and twisted 
about as many ways as an elastic 
aud no one be a bit the wiser.

The old Quaker gave his son good advioe 
when he said : “ Thee must get money 
and get it honestly bat when his son had 
reached the gate he called him back and 
repeated the first part of his sentence, 
“ Thee must get money.”

As before stated, life is 
the cradle to the grave. If any -of your 
contributors or correspondents can suggest 
some means by which a man can earn a 
livelihood without speculation, I would be 
very happy to adopt it, even in my ancient 
days.-—Rufus Hatch, speculator, in the 
Boston Globe.

We

A Lullaby. 
As sung by Gardner, the clove 

comedian.)
go
he

er German dialect
sed to common gaze, 
y our best pictures 

n a quandary. The homely 
the cause of it all. A handsome 

woman is justly proud of her looks, and 
does not mind having her picture on exhi
bition ; but her homelier sister 
jealous of its beauty, and says : ‘ I would 
not allow my likeness to be gazed at by 
everybody. It does not show good taste.’ 
The handsome woman is convinced by her 
arguments, and forbids ns to nse her photo
graph. Mrs. Cleveland, than whom there 
is no truer lady in the land, doee~Aot object 
to the exhibition of her photographs. Why 
should the others ? We must have speci- 

advertising purposes, 
so we propose to pay handsome, respectable 
girls a good price to let us take their pic
tures for these purposes. I am now get
ting some ready for the American Fair. 
Very few suitable girls apply. A beautiful 
subject applied this morning. Her features 
and figure were faultless, but the only 
dress she had was a jersey,- and as that 
would not do we had to let her go. The 
costumes must be modest and the girls 
respectable.”

Sensationalists say that Kaiser Wilhelm 
is going to Paris peacefully to exchange 
compliments with President Carnot.

M. Renan's advice is to devote the early 
years of life to thought and study. 
“ France," his opinion is, “ will perish in a 
literary sense because of her young writers. 
It is impossible to write well before the age 
of 40.

The Empress of Germany has 
sent to the Czarina a beautiful fan Of 
violet wood, which, when opened, displays 
the portraits of the four sons of the Em
peror William and herself. On the reverse 
side are biblical texts in the hand writing 
of the Empress which bid the great ones of 
the earth to be united in friendship.

According to evidence given before 
parliamentary committee, the value of the 
bare land within the “ metropolitan area 
of London is £118,000,000, and of the 
buildings £212.000,000. The rates and 
taxes paid by the land amount in all to 

00 yearly, while the buildings pay 
,000. It does B-em as though the

Sleep, my darling sleep,
My sweet one, on my breast, 

Close tliy blue eves, little love, 
And rest, my darling, rest. 

Soft blow the gentle soutli-w 
From over the summer sea ; 

Dream on. my darling, dream, 
My sweet one, dear to mu I

ts were 
n wind tanned his

women are
Neil-ind, sweet, nous to the health, and 

alt in the break- 
who does it. sees it, isSleep, my babe >

Tell, the good news to the suffering—
At last is a remedy tound,

Which might have saved, had they known it, 
Many wbo'-e uuder the ground.

Te l of the “ Favorite Prescription,"
Bid hopeless women be «lad-

ewe to poor creatures, 
scouragod and ead.

Chorus—
Then rock a-hyo, hush-a-byo, dear little darling, 

Loy-u-le-o, Ley-u-le-o!
Rock-a-bye, hush-a-byo, dear little darling, 

Ley-u-le-e-o ! Hey !
Bear the good u 

Heart-sick, dii 
“Female diseases,” so terrible in their 

effects, and so prevalent among all classes, 
can be cured by the use of Dr. Pieroe’e 
Favorite Prescription.

Bleep, darling, while the bright 
Their silent watch do keep ;

Sleep, dtrling, while the fair r 
Bo gently guards thy sleep,

Thy mother shakes the dreamland tree, 
Bright dreams fall down on thee ;

Dream on, my darling, dream,
My sweet one, dear to me 1 Sleep my babe 1

night—silent save when the

long kitchen /mens of our work for
erally built on the model of a 

cess robe, and some med
ia the stoutClio.—Then rock a-hye, etc. How to Do It.

Two/fvM. Irate matron—Never, sir ; never will you 
marry my daughter with my 
hate the very sight of you, sir, 

find some way to make

When the hotCanada Presbyterian 
weather begins each summer there is a 
cry from many quarters for short sermons. 
Twenty minutes, it is said, is the right 
length for a sermon in the heated 
When the heated term is over we never 
hear any cry for longer sermons. Perhaps 
preachers lengthen without being asked to 
do so, Possibly those who want twenty 
minutes sermons during the heated term 
would be happy to take them all the year 
round. One thing is certain—nobody says 
the weather is now cool, let ns have longer 
sermons.

woman escape being 
after the ball.
trotted briskly after the same object, 
the centrefielders who played within an 
arm's length of the second base passed out 
in the same direction. “ Ki-yi, long-leap- 
heap, plum-dum 1” screamed 8am-Moi. 
The old lady was hastening to the first 
base. The three maids were playing ring 
around a rosy over the ball. They finally 
got it and the entire three carried it to the 
pitcher as if it were an é|Zg.

At one critical moment two base-runners 
got on the second bag, and a wild confusion 
ensued. The baseman was out holding a 
conference with two fielders and the pitcher 
about a fly that had dropped near the foal 
line. One of the runners 
ahead of him and scored, 
polled up at third. I he basemen never 
play away from the bags, and the out
fielders plav on the base lines. The players 
laughed and shouted as much as the 
spectators. They coached each other and 
made puns in Chinese and played from 

until the sun went down.—Chicago

consent. I 
and I wish 
you miser

ere,
baseraAmong the lonely hills they played ;

No other b-tirns they ever knew ;
A little la-1, a little maid.

In sweet cotnpani-iuship they grew.

tion is the HOW YOUR FALL HAT WILL LOOK.
I could

Obnoxious suitor—Well, then, why don't 
you become my mother-in law?

A Return to Styles of Five Years Ago— 
Women’s Hats.ns and rocksThAe=y,»rÆ‘nn!?er:

Kept house and milked the crimson do 
Aud called each other man aud wife.

It is a remarkable fact that this fall
there is a recurrence to the shapes in vogue 
five or six years ago. The English makes 
are running to small hats with taper crowns.

1 hey are either cedar, black, tan or seal 
brown in color.

The most fashionable of 
black hats seem little at a first glance. 
They are a trifle fuller in the crown than 
those worn a year ago, but the curl of the 
brim, so dear to the hearts of the ultra- 
fashionable, remains the same. The 
domestic hats have a fall round crown, 
with a heavy carl to the rim, and they 
are bnilt in three different heights. As 
regards colors they are similar to the Lon
don shades, with this addition—a fine burr

The silk bat is a dashing affair, rich in 
every line. The bell is slight and delicate 
with a heavy curl. The brims are in all 
sorts of widths, suiting the tastes of the 
young or old.

Nervlllne, Wliat I* it ?
Poison’s Nerviline is a combination of the 

most potent pain relieving substances 
known to medical science. The constant 
progress made in this department of scienoe 
points upward and onward. Nerviline is 
the latest development in this movement, 
and embodies the latest discoveries. For 
neuralgia, cramps, pains in the head—ex- 
teranl internal, and local—Nerviline has no 
equal. Expend 10 cents in the purchase oV 
a sample bottle of Nerviline aud be con
vinced of its marvellous power over pain. 
Sold by druggists. Large bottles 26 cents, 
at all druggibta.

mv went to ncliohl ; they used to go 
With arma about each other laid ; 
hoir flaxen h«-ada, in rain or snow, 
Were sheltered by a single plaid.

TIi

the English
And so—and so it came to pass 

They loved each other ore thev know ; 
Hin heart was like a blade of grass.

And hers was like its drops o' dew.
a gamble fromFrequently man succumbs to the slight

est injury, and again he will live through 
the most terrible physical ordeal. Two or 
three days ago a man in Chicago in some 
way got under a moving locomotive and 
was dragged about 100 feet before the ma
chine could be brought to a stop. Then 
the body was found so tightly wedged that 
it was necessary to obtain jaokscrews and 
raise the locomotive to free him. 
carried to the hospital, where he was re
vived, and then astonished doctors and 
nurses by getting on his feet, bidding them 
good night, and going on his way.

“ Rapidity of execution, not fine work," 
Bays the Chicago News, “ is the distinguish
ing feature of all American handicraft. 
American carpenters and wood - wor kers_ do 
more good work in a given time than any 
of their brothers of other lands, but it does 
not have the faultless neatness of the 
duct of Chinese and French artisans.

make chairs, cabinets 
out the use of a single 

ce of wood is fitted to 
It is

The years went by ; the changeful years
They parted in the di* k with tears— 

They called each other man and wife.
They married—sliihanother man,

And he in time another maid ;
The story ends as it h- yan —

Among the lonely bills—they played.

Mlver and Gold.
Farewell my little sweetheart, 

Now fare you well and free ; 
claim for you no promise,
You claim no vows from-me. 

The reason why ?—the reason 
Right well we can uphold—

' I have tod much of silver.
And you too much of gold

passed the mar® 
while the other

CORSET PRESSURE.He was
Rough on the Baby. +* 

Hatband—I’ve gome bad news, my dear ; 
that old bachelor brother of mine has 
failed ; lost his entire fortune.

Wife—Oh, John, how dreadful ! and just 
as we had named the baby after him. Poor 
little fellow !

Ten Scientific Conclusions a* to the Eff. ct 
of Tight Stays.

Conclusions with respect to a few of the 
most palpable changes brought about by 
corset pressure have been tabulated by the 
American Analyst as follows;

1. The maximum pressure at any one 
point was 1.625 pounds to the square inch. 
This wasduringinspiration. Themaximum 
in quiet breathing was over the sixth and 
seventh cartilages, and was 0 G25 po

estimated total pressure of the 
corset varies between thirty and eighty 
pounds—in a loose corset about thirty-five 
pounds, and in a tight corset sixty-five 
pounds.

3. Within half a minute after hooking 
the corset such an adjustment occurs that 
a distinct fall in pressure results.

4. The circumference of the waist ie no 
criterion of tightness. The difference be
tween the waist and measure with and 
without corsets gives no direct clew either 
to the number of pounds pre 
the diminution in vital capacity. Relaxa
tion and habit seem to effect these factors 
largely.

5. The capacity for expansion of the 
chest was found to be restricted one-fifth 
when the corset was on.

6. The thoracic character of the breath
ing in women is largely due to corset wear
ing.

A Curlone Discovery.

As already announced, a remarkable 
archie dogical discovery has just been made 
in German Altenbnrg, a

Presbu

A Woman's Big Bluff.
After two or three days of weary 

a Canadian named Williams, living 
St. Thomas, located his eloping wife 
in Detroit. Bhe had ran away 
hired man and they were boarding 
family on Champlain street. An 
went with the hue 
faitless one, rather expecting trpuble, bnt 
there was none. 'I he visitors were ushered 
into the sitting-room and the wife rose np 
and calmly asked :

“ VY'ho did you wish Ijp see, ge
“ Mary, I’ve come for you !” 

husband. “ Why did you run away 
me and tho children ? Where’s 
scoundiel of a Pete?”

“ Mary ? Mary ? Haven’t you made a 
mistake, sir ?" she queried.

“ Come, Mary, none of that," he an
swered. “ You’ve got to go back with me."

“ Sir, what means this language ?" she 
demanded. “ Officer, did you bring this 
man here to insult me ?"

“ He sajs you are his wife.”
“ Of course she is !”
“ His wife ! I never set eyes on him 

before ! He is either drunk or crazy 1"
“ Not my wife !" he shouted. “ Haven’t 

we lived together 18 years ? Didn’t you 
and Pete skip from home ten days ago ? 
Haven’t yon got two children waiting for 
you to come back ? Aud haven’t I come 
to waltz you home and pound Pete within 
an inch of h

“ I must demand your protection," she 
‘sqdd to the officer. “ This has gone too 
far already. The man must be crazy."

“I want her arrested," said the husband. 
■ “ Try it at your peril I " she replied. 
“ My husband will demand ample satisfac- 
tian for this outrage 1 "

“ You most bd tnistaken," said the officer.
“No, I hain’t !"
“But I guess you are
“ Your name and t 

badge, please?” asked 
and when they 
them down and 
out. The husband went, too, but vigor
ously contended that no mistake had been 
made. Two hours later he returned to the 
house to make another effort, but the wife 
had disappeared, leaving behind her 
which read :

“To the 
gently.

A coach hat, jnst introduced in this 
country, is heavily glazed, either in white 
or black. A procession of coachmen

search

with the 

officer
sband to interview the

small town
£500,
£7,000
ground owners had it all their own w*y in 
the British metropolis.

The Queen has commanded Sir Henry 
PouBonby to thank Mr. F ram joe Bhnmgara 
for a copy of a “ Life of Her Majesty," in 
the Goojeratee dialect, which was recently 
presented by him. The Goojeratee-speak
ing classes in India have long prided 
themselves on their loyalty to the 
Crown, and during the progress of 
the Jubilee celebrations last year the 

'Jlostgafter, the organ of that community, 
ued gratuitously a large number of copies 

of the above-named work.
A memrer of the

between Vienna and 
Danube. From further 
published it appears that Prof. Hauser, 
under whose direction the Carnuntum 
excavations are carried on, ever on the 
alert, had for a month past obt-erved the 
color of an extensive corn field, which 
varied in every part. He found an elevated 
post of observation, and, after a week’s 
close attention, declared it to be bis opinion 
that the corn field was growing 
site of an ancient amphivhei 
drawings showed that the oblong c 
piece was somewhat concave, and the corn 
was quite ripe in that part, because there 
was much soil between the surface and the 
bottom of the theatre. Elliptical lines of 
green* growing paler the higher they 
showed the seats, and lines forming a 
radius from the centre showed the walls 
supporting the elliptical rows of seats. The 
professor waited impatiently for the corn 
to ripen, and the moment it was cut the 
excavations began. They have shown that 
the almost incredible suggestion was 
perfectly correct. Six inches below the 
soil the top of the outer wall was found, 
and from there the soil gradually grew 
thicker until the bottom of the arena was 
reached, the pavement of which is in 
perfect condition. From the theatre a 
paved road leads to the Camp of 
Carnuntum. As soon as the theatre has 
been entirely freed of the soil covering it, 
all the measurements will be taken, and it 
will be ascertained what arena it 
London Times.

urg, o 
details wearing them would be an interesting 

spectacle.
The ladies will be delighted to learn that 

their wants have not been overlooked. 
Riding hats, expressly constructed for 
them, have a slight taper with a curling 
brim in perfect harmony with the upper 
part of the tile. The design is very 
attractive and is sure to meet with instant 
favor. Their needs in travelling headwear 
have also been well considered, and the 
result is a shape known as the " Faust.” 
The colors are ma 
able will be the 
black.

The season for straws is well nigh at an 
end. To meet the demands of those who 
want something 
tr&st to the stiff 
the market a class of soft goods which are 
sure to prove very popular. They are of 
cloth, in checks and plain goods. The 
ofowns are round and square, to suit the 
varied tastes of the many, people who travel 
on steamboats and railway trains.

The “ Tyrolian " is a soft hat, and the 
sale of them thus far has been ve'ry large. 
They are something on the Alpine order.— 
New York Evening Sun.

XA puzzle, this-, to wr.riflings, 
Whoso lovf to lucrro flies,

W ho think that gold to silver 
Bhoulfl count as mutual prize. 

Hut I'm ti"l avaricious, .
And you're not sordid-souled ; 

I have too much of silv r,
And you've too much of gold.

"Tho tetter-board of life goes up 
The tetter board of life goes down 

Up and down, up and down—one day a 
millionaire, next day “ dead broke”—one 
day buoyant in spirits, next day gloomy as 
a fug—one day in seaming perfect health, 
next day “laid oat” with a bilious 
or your stomach “ on a strike." 
the way the world wags now-a-days. If 

a are bilious, melancholic, dizzy headed, 
yepeptic, want appetite or have a torpid 

action of liver, kidneys or bowels, take Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets—purely vegetable, 
perfectly harmless ; one a dose.

Overmatched.
Visitor—Yon married a widower, did you 

not, Mrs. Hendricks ? Mrs. Hendricks— 
Yes, I am John’s second wife. Visitor— .. 
In any little domestic quarrels which occur, 
you know, in the best of families, does he 
ever refer to his first wife? Mrs. Hen
dricks—Never ; he doesn’t dare to; he’s my 
third husband, and I can more than meet

i\
The 2. TheChinese, for instance, 

and even houses withi 
nail, and every pie 
its place with hair-line exactness, 
not considered extraordinary in China to 
spend three yea 
single bedstead.

A despatch from ‘New York say 
Dr. R. J. Catling, the inventor of thi 
ling gun, has spent several years of study 
upon a new method of making heavy 
ordnance, and, as a result, has obtained 
patents upon an invention which may 
revolutionize the entire system of manu
facturé 
vogue.
be the casting of the heaviest ordnance in 
solid steel around a central core, which is 
used in several ways for obviating the 
advantages of the old-style gu 
salt, it is claimed, will 
duction of an infinitely better gun 
redaction of 50 per cent, in cost"

A process for imparting some of the pro- 
The chilili-en grown unto our heart's desire— perties of metal to wood has, according to

little keeps us happy when we re old 1 the Building World, been adopted in Ger-
. . ,.... „„„ manv. The surface of thl wood becomes
wiS of 1°I», "1 leoling so h.rd snd smooth that it is capable of

keen! assuming a high polish when operated on
*' 'ËïïfflyïïÛÏT £L‘h“o? rltlnÆ’o'T The 

For little things seem mighty when we're young ; wood is steeped in a bath of caustic alkali 
Thau '.ve rush onward through tho changing fott several days at a temperature of about 

all smiles ami tears, JSO'ifg. Fahr., and it .is afterwards placed 
i little : wo are old. •* in a bath of hyposulphite of calcium, to 

Alice^ Wellington Rollins. which a concentrated solution of sulpha^ is 
added. The third 'bath consists of acetate 
of- lead, at a temperature of from 95 deg.
Fahr. to 120 deg. Fahr., and the wood is 
allowed to remain in it for a period of 30 to 
50 hoars. After having been thoroughly 
dried, it is in a condition for being polished 

‘‘wjth lead, tin, or zinc.. . ,x
Captain Condon, in the recently issued 

statement of the Palestin 
fund, states that the “Ten 

were taken from Samaria by Bar- 
year 722 B.C., and to the num- 

80. Their places, according to 
the recently discovered historical tablet, 
which gives the above date and figures, 
werasupplied by foreigners. Where the 
“ Ten Tribes" were loqated he finds it not 
so easy to answer. The burden of tradi
tion, he says, is to the effect that they 
found a new home in the lands adjacent to 
the Caspian Sea, and he inclines to the be
lief that the inhabitant of Georgia, Kur
distan and Bactria, more to the east, “ are 
descendants of Israelite tribes." This view 
finds support from Btfïljamin of Tudele, 
who travelled from Spain, in the twelfth 

vessel rocked, and the waters, chased by a century, and who found independent Jew- 
fresh wind, played musically against the igh tribes in those regions, 
side of J|e ship. The sailor, a second ijhe annnai report of the Superintendent 
mate, q«fe youthful, lay in his narrow Qf Foreign Mails of the United 
bed, his eyes glazing, hie limbs stiffening, expresses the expeotatioffthat in the near 
breath failing. It was not pleasant to die fature every government of the three
thus, in this shaking, plunging ship ; but Americas will txf embraced in the parcels
he did not seem to mind bodily discomfort, poet svstem already extended to Mexico.
His eyes were far away, and ever and anon Barbados, the Bahamas and
broke forth that grieving cry, “ If l could BriliE}h Honduras. The western world
only see my mother! " An old sailor Bat wiU be thus united in a postal and commer- walked back to the springs,
by, a bible in his hand, from which he 0iai bond which will contribute materially mained five days without
was reading. He bent above the young to the intimacy of its various peoples and f0nnd he was digging out a rabbit from a
man and asked him why he was anxious to greaiiy facilitate their intercommunication. Hole in the side of the hill. He was taken
see his mother, whom he had wilfully left. Thifl American parcel post system is the to Hioko, where he is now recovering,
“ 0h.! ,thBt !, the re»aon, he cried in growth 0f ie8s than a single year, the first though still somewhat flighty as a result

jtngmsh. ‘‘I ve nearly broken her heart, oonvention having been signed on October probably of the five days’ starvation, or 
and I can t die in peace. She was a good iat, 1887. Many.of the pending conventions possibly of sunstroke." <

31$;,s.‘:; rs-ï,ïr.ï;
sss.s.KTft BrEûfe-AKASJKhÏ 1 ;anemin1 ;“ (h'ra which mo,, of the p.n-Ame,, “da"°io£ '»HhSSriS common., to «he

B .h= inother who tov^ him  ̂ lï “ <£«=» -ha. .he,e and other fact, aho. .ha.

Wood to yoar mother. « « in certain ’

food substances in Faria—in champagne, ^ry ^irGB________ Astronomer.........
for instance—has caused the Council of Bancroft,George......»...Historian  .........
Hygiene to institute a series of inquiries Barnard-, F. A. f...........College President
into it, offeot, npon the animal economy. ^“S'ridnëy" ""
The Commission, which has recently re- Bismarck. Prince.......Btateem
ported, was unanimodk in considering Biackie, J‘. 8.................Scholar...»....................T9
eaooharin .medicament rather than an .....ZZZZ-n
aliment of food proper ; and they thought Bunson.Roht.Eberhard.Chemist..... ï........... ?.. 77
the emplovment of the substance in all- Caàiejron, Rimun...........Statesman..
mentation" ehonld be prohibited. The Chevreul, M S Ch.m,M 
Commission intimated, however, that they cmrtis, Geo. Ticimor.»».Lawyer "......
considered it might advantageously be used Dana, J D.......................Geologist

sàsrirs œlï est m 1
connection, it may be useful to note that . Ericsson, John ..............Engineer.......2.........   85
the scientific name of saccharin—which as Feuillet, Octave »......». Author.............. r......... 76
everybody knot™ i, one of the inanity of ^JBnStD-.“XriSS*..'*~ 
useful compounds prepared from-coal tar— Gladstone, William E....Statesman . 
is “ benzoyl sulphonio amide.1,4V’ Granville. Bari ..?... ..... Statesman..

A marriage by proxy, or, as it is called, Grove! 8h WÏnia^R.'”FiTy^r!Z.'
“ marriage by the glove," is prevalent in Hamlin, Hannibal.........Statesman.......
Holland, &d i, brought about by the feet
that many of the eligible young men, after S^“’k rwer B ........... Arehbùhop
heving finiehed their education, depart for xinalak», Alex. W...... Historian

I Dotoh lndiA. A friend «.lent, . willing .Ugonv,. B,'.t wilfreinr.m.'l.t....
1 young lady, generally one with a «baton- i^îwl’ïërdlâïïddïi-Brgiuuu» .“ 
liai dot and otherwise conforming olomly Manning, H. E............... Cardinal

attack 
This isUpon our heads tli 

Too plainly can l 
am the Winter's 
You arc the Sun 

» few I ho

ereason 
he seen 
horn! slave, 
imer'e queen ; 

umber,

ntlemen ?” 
replied the

that

ra in the construction of a over the 
atre. His

y°vcars you n 
Too many I have t *ld 
have too much of silver, 
And you'- * 'o much of «

centres that 
e Gat-

ny, but the most fathion- 
chtck, the red and theM

You have the rose for token,
I have dry leaf and rime ;

~ have the sobbing vesper,
Yon. morning hulls at chit 
would that 1 were younger, 
i Xml von grew never old)—

Would "I had b-es of silver,
But you ud less of gold „

A LITTLE.
glad, for I was young 

era, a sunset, books, a friend or two, 
skies with scanty sunshine piercing 

throngh- 
tlu made

Society of Friendp, in 
writing to the Loudon Tintes on the subject 
of separation of the sexes in church, sa>s 
that the Society of Friends, thç least 
ritualistic of all the religious bodies, has 
from its origin separated men and women 
in the meetings for public worship. In 
Cradoc, Middlesex County, there is a Bap
tist congregation which divides up in church 
the same way. A lady leads the singing. 
Near Bell’s Lake, Grey County, a Method
ist congregation also sits in church with 
the sexes on either side.

ssure or to
elegant but in direct con- 

derby, hatters have put on
g heavy missile-projectors now in 
Dr. Gatling’s invention is stated to■

e made meSolittl

How lit

dis- 
ne. The re

young Ime glad when I 7. The thoracic cavity is less affected -by 
the corset than the abdominal.

8. The abdominal wall is thined and 
weakened by the pressure of the stays.

9. The liver suffers more direct pressure 
and is more frequently displaced than any

So little makes me happy, now I'm old 
Your hand in mine, dear heart, he

A Nanai Catarrh.
is a dangerous disease. From its tendency 
to extend to the throat,, bronchial tubes, 
and finally to involve the lungs 
eumptive disease, it should be ] 
cured, that these 
averted. So conf^l 
of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remi dy of their 
ability to cope successfully with this very 
prevalent disease, that they have for years 
offered, in good faith, 8500 reward for a 
case of catarrh, no matter how bad or of 
how many years standing, which they can
not cure. Remedy only 50 cents, by drug-

re by thoh A correspondent recently despatched 
postal card from London via the Brindisi and 
Suez Canal route, to Hong Kong, wi h the 

it might be forwarded^n to 
the addressee via Ban Francisco and New 
York, which wàe done. The card was duly 
received by the original sender the. othpr 
day, the time taken in its transit 
round the world being exactly seventy 
days, which is about forty days’ quicker 

complished ten years ago 
nked for its long and ci 

journey for 3Jd, and it travelled up
wards of 25,000 miles.

The Alilitar-Zcitung (Vienna) shows the 
following figures in estimation of tha 

age range of the improved firearms 
ectively possessed by the infantry 

forces of Austria-Hungary, Germany and 
France. The Mannlichcr is claimed to carry 
beyond 4,113 >arde, tlm Mauser will hit at 
3,250 yards, whilst the Lebel is assumed 
to be certain for 4,550 yards. The accuracy 
of aim with the Mauser is extremely 
doubtful, as the arm is defective in con
stant equipoise, and its centre of gravity is 
two muoh forward of the hold. The force 
of penetration with the Mannlicher bullet 
is twice as hard, and that of the Lebel 
twice and a half stronger, than the Prus
sian projectile.

The life of the railway civil engineer is 
marked by many hardships and privations 
of which the traveller, as he journeys 
swiftly oVer the line which the surveying 
party marked out with toil and diffi culty 
not long before, seldom thinks. A dtupatch 
to the Ban Francisco Examiner front Balt 
Lake, Utah, gives the following illustration 

.of this fact : “ News comes from Hicko, 
sixty-five miles west of Pioche, that a man 
who was reported lost from the Utah Cen
tral surveying party was found at Quartz 
Springs. When the party left that - place 
coming eastward he walked ahead and sit
ting down under a tree by the roadside -he 
went to sleep, allow ing the waggons to pass 
unobserved. He awoke bewildered and 

where he re 
food. When

in con- 
prom ptly 

grave dangers may be 
entare the manufacturers

Causing Baldness by Inoculation.is life?”
Baldness is curable to a far greater 

extent than we are aware. Notice, how
ever, what takes place in many cases of 
loss of hair on the scalp by eczema or 
eruptions. Inflammation produces or is 
followed

nest that
10. The pelvic floor is bulged downward 

by tight lacing one third of an inch.
ÎG

is.—
* His Nerve Helped Him Out.

Husband (Tipsey; late home; wife fixing 
up her hair before the looking-glass; her 
heart full of rancor ; ready to giv 
a dreadful scolding) - Why, dear, wh 
yon doing?

Wife (snappishly)—Don't you see what 
I'm doing. Fixing up my hair.

H—Well—hie—I'm glad to see you doing 
that.

W.—And where have —
H.—I shay I'm glad to see you doing 

that. For you "have the most beautiful 
hair I ever saw.

W.—Where have you—
H.—I shay you have the most beautiful 

hair I ever saw. And it just matches your 
face. For you have the most beautiful 
face—hie—I ever saw—so there.

W. (smiling) —Do you think my face 
beautiful ?

H. (putting bis boots under the pillow) - 
Yon are the most beautiful woman in the

W. (lovingly)—Youdarling, John, yon are 
a sad flatterer. Let me upbutton yonr 
collar for you.

by formation of pus at the root 
of the hair, which can then be polled out 
or drops out of itself. If cured boqh the 
follicle grows new hair, bnt repeated 
inflammations and pustules destroy the 
life of the follicle, the nerves do not affect 
it, or its capillaries feed it, and it shrinks, 
drying up, causing 
A very carious ex 
an eminent phyt 
caused baldness by 
the hair combed fro 
threatened with baldness, cutting it very 
fine and mixing it into the skin of healthy 
guinea pigs and rabbits having a full 
growth of hair. In the third week the 
hair fell from the poor pigs and rabbits— 
the scales scraped from their backs and 
the falling hair 
other healthy animals, who in the second 
week of the operation became qu 
The same physician then mixed th 
of vaseline with one of rancid olive 
rubbed it daily into the back of 
grown çabbit with an excellent growth of 
hair. Early in the second week a loss of 

noticed,

-Freeh from Vanity Fair.
Testing tho gai 

« Till mighty tlmq . The The coiffure which is designed to go 
with the low crowned hats is low in the 
neck and is known as the catogan braid.

Feather ribbon is an entirely new fabric 
need for a trimming on fall hats. It is used 

baud about the crown and has a pretty

than that acc 
card was fra

gs seem
nd we will go." 
number of your 

the woman, 
were given she wrote 

bowed the office/

V»
heHO , HAPPENED.

A Matter of Opinion.
'The car had run off the track.
“ Well," said the old man, “ I think it is 

time street, cars were run on scientific 
principles."

“ Darn the principles,” replied the 
young man ; “ I think it is time they were 
run on the rails."

0ld-.na yot .= 
d" still to hear, yet I could crush

permanent loss of hair, 
tpériment was tried by 
aioian in EuroThe sateen Henrietta is simply in all 

silk fabric which is woven like the silk 
wrap fabric which has always borne the 
name of Henrietta.

Ottoman ribbons are in shot effects for 
Velvet rib- 

those which

My heart atom 
my heart 

And say, “ I cannot love—I 
Until a year at least you hi 
So let us part."

of a man

1"*,
Heinoculation, 

m the head: will not marryjfpu - - 
ave been tf ue ; >

quarterly 
ploration 
Tribes” 
gon in the 
her of 27,2

coquetry, not love, that makes you fear,"" 'Tis 
He sa millinery and are very pretty, 

bons are also to be worn and 
embody color will be most st>lish.

Low crowns are i 
for fall wear, 
is. Felt will 
straw for early as we

lice.—Please use the old 
very soft on top 
Pete and I."—

npn of tho head. 
Detroit Free

My sister smiled and murmured soft, 
be true."

" He would J
A year sped by ; then my cold prudence I did
I said, " 1 love you now : take, then, my heart." 
In cold amaze, " Some mistake I see ;

sister, uow, I fondly love—not you,” said

stylish on walking 1 
the lower the more stylish it 
be worn quite as generally as 

11 as late autumn.
Little children who wear the Directoire 

model gowns have the hair braided in two 
side braids and brought up around the 
head where they are fastened on top by 
bows of narrow ribbon.

The fall importations of felt hats show a 
etty colors such as red, suede, 

gray known as oxide and a

é ®were transferred to

“ Fool Wlio Doesn’t Follfy.”
One of the soprano songs of Gilbert and 

Sullivan’s new comic opera, “The Tower of 
London," is addressed to the guardians of 
the castle daring a particularly gloomy 
period of the opera, and runs as follows :

uite bald.Y'our ree parts 
oil and 
a full-

® * eg
YOU SUFFER

us part."

A MOTHER’S VALUE

And the Remorse that le Sure to Come to a hair was 
bald
an author!
Chemical
inflammation at the roots of the hair ma 
be caused by irritating applications, which 
alter the nutrition of the tissues-of the 
bkiu, causing fluid to collect under the 
cuticle and swelling of the oil glands at the 
root of the hair. Croton oil, tartar emetic 
ointment, oil of turpentine dr/turpentine 
ointment, salves of mezereum, 'white and 
black hellebore, with other witch-like herbs, 
causs this irritation and pustules, resulting 
in loss of hair. These deadly poisons, 
whose use by any one but a physician is 
dangerous, are applied in eczema of the 
scalp a dozen times in succession, in most 
cases curing the eruption at cost of losing 
the hair.—Shirley Dare. ’

and the sixteenth day 
ness ensued. 1 his is related by no less 

Professor of 
The same

from Biliousness; Constipation, Piles, Sick 
Headache, Sour Stomach, Colds, Liver 
Trouble, Jaundice, Dizziness, Bad Taste in 
the Mouth, etc.—You need Sillier no 
longer.

Give hr an exp> rimont 
In the art ot merriment 
Into it we throw 
Cock that doesn't crow. 
Banish your timidity 
And with all rapidity, 
Give us quip and quiddity, 
Willy—ullly, O.

Wayward Son.
“ If I could only see my mother 1 ” Again 

Thé

variety of pr< 
nd dark

light gray known as Colombe. This letter 
is a soft dove color.

The very becoming anreole hats are in 
dark straws for fall wear, and are worn 
back from the face, the front being faced 
with velvet or shirred lace. A reaching of 
lace set next the hair makes such a hat 
much’more becoming. The crown being 
very low, the outside trimming is set upon 
that.

ity than Ziemsen, I 
-Medicine at Munich.

Who the Apaches Are.
and again was the yearning < 

I could only see my moilher I " believed to have been 
Taracones whom the

Apaches are 
the Faraones and 
Spaniards discovered in 1540 to exist in 
large numbers nearT.the S-iven Cities of 
Gold. They were never conquered by the 
Spaniards. During our century they have 
numbered nine large tribes, and include 

(the great tribe of Navajoes and the Utea. 
in all about 35,000. Some of-the tribes are 
small. Most of them are self- 
on their great reservations in Ar 
Mexico and southern Colorado. They have 
remained the most savage ..jh tff&r ‘super
stitions and ways of living, and in their war
fare of all the Nofth American Indians. 
Their vast country, with its great mountain 
ranges, fertile valleys, widé table lands, for
ests of pine and oak, masses of flowers and 
fields of rich grass, plains and tremendous 
gorges, offers every possibility of wild, bir- 
barous, pastoral, agricultural and civilized 

It should be dotted with

The“If

Warner’s SAFE Pills
Rivor none can modify—
Into it wo throw 
Fool who d esu't folify,
Cock that doesn't crow.
Banish your timidity 
And, with all rapidity,
Givo us quip and quiddity 
Willy-nilly, O.

Handagme Robert Downing, the trage
dian, is soon to be married tq a Miss 
Griffith, .one of Maryland's handsomest 
belles and a favorite in Washington society. 
Her father is one of the wealthiest planters 
in the south.

Fanny Davenport took a steamship at 
San Francisco, Thnrsd^^llb make the trip 
hither by way of Panama. Miss Daven- 
pprt’s tour will open at Toronto, Oct. 22nd.

XVilliard Spenser will have a novelty 
ahead of “ The Little Tycoon," who will 
accompany Advance Agent Rosenthal on 
his travels. It is in the shapepf a Japanese 
mascot. Spenser has arranged for the im
portation of a Japanese 12-year-old boy.

States
will curl1 you. They have cured tens
Of thousands. They possess these 
points of superiority : ' t-ugar coated ; 
purely vegetable, contain no calomel, mer
cury or mineral of any hind ; do not g ripe; 
never sicken ; easy to lake ; mild in opera-

__ And for these reasons are
especially the favorites of

4

supporting
i/.Qna, New

A Modern Bathing Suit.
“ Can’t you spare me little mo.Csu 

papa?"
“ How much, dear ?’’ '
“ Well, I want to buy nough material 

to make one of the new fashioned bathing 
suits.”

How much is the stuff a yard ?"
“ Three dollars."

<“ All right, my dear. Get what you 
Here is half a dollar."—Richfield

women. Ask tor

WARNER’S SAFE PILLS.Red Tape in Russia.

How easy it is in Russia to get a high 
official’s signature to any sort of document 
may be illustrated by an anecdote >hàt I 

wnedr> by Indian farmers and have every reason to believe is absolutely 
iB.^-September Wide Awake. true. A “ stola-nachalnik," or head of a

bureau in the provincial administration of 
Tobolsk, while boasting one day about his 
power to shape and direct gov 
action, made a wager with another 

P R. the other d»y. It comprised 340,000 j e*“novn.k th.t he conld get the Governor
cans and required a special train of fifteen ° ,e. . r°vln?e tbe ^at0 Governor Lia- WhollFWiiik» «.t■»
ere. . I p7.ver'gDR.m“nf °!LP‘00py 01 ,he

A Boston fish dealer wrote to the Mayor | . . . He wrote the prayer out Any book leanmii la one reading,
of Chicago that he had shipped several or™ 01 Bn official document on a Classosof 1,087 at Kaltluiore l.OO.v »t OutrpU
barrels of fish to Chicago which had not sheet of stamped paper, numbered it, at- 1’®?° at Pouadoighia 1,113 ai .Washington
reached their destination. *• I wish,” raid ^Atôo^Tw^VniièôîttSèr n"d “ !
he. “you would run around the depots and .*°u- Ü uover.no^ W1.lh 6 Plle of other papers of Venn., Michigan University» Uhaiuauqua eujf 
see If Vou can find the ffiih anywhere. If whlch signature. He won his etc. Endorsed uv Rifuahi> I’roctoh, the ticiun

n do, write me and I will. send the „The, Governor duly eigned 0»
postage." ih"m,8jLnyem “ «*.« SSTSSSr.'TàightV,"?»^.

In the fishing grounds of New Brunswick n J , ®a. an «racial document as over came poudeuce. Pro*;., etu» post kkur irorn 
the catch of sardines hah been very large, out of hu, offloe.-Georje K.nnan in the PROP. LuluBTl'K. « ran, H.Y.
so large in fact, that the Supply is greater en ur^‘ 
than the demand and the fish are spoiling, j 
The price/offered is from 82 to 83 per hogs- : 
head. .I

homes and MARVELOUSlife
farms o 
mechanic MEMORY *

She Would Better Take Him.
“ Mr. Sampson asked me to be his wife 

last night, papa." “ And what did you 
say ?" “ I told him he must give me a 
little time, and he said I could have the 
usual thirty days or 5 percent, off for cash, 
and then he stopped and apologized. What 
am I to think of him, papa ?" “ n 
him 1" shouted the old man. 
fellow is 
‘yes’ too

All About Fish.
The first shipment of salmon from the 

Bkeena river was sent’ forward over the C.
temmental

.. 87 “ DISCOVERY.St. Patrick’* Son* Paraded and Little Mona 
Knew the Reason Why.

lived in a country

An Obliging Lord.
The late Lord Alfred Paget was the 

oldest member of the Queen's household, 
having held a small position as Marshal 
for something like 50 years. He was a 
rollicking old chap of the old school. He 
lived plainly, had a strong sporting turn, 
and was familiar with all the men about 
town in London. He fairly haunted the 

He was on the free list at most

S
Mona had always n 

and, in her mind,Think of 
young

toll of business, and you can't say 
quick!”—;Grip. .

parades and pro- 
always associated with

town, n»u, 
cessipns are 
funerals.

Last, fit. Patrick's Day, as she stood at 
the window a* section of the big parade 
passed by.

“ Who are those men, mamma ?” she

“ That

She will Have an Inning.
Brown (taking Robinson home)—What 

d'ye s'pose your (hie) wife'll say t’morrow 
» morning, Robinson ?

Robinson—She'll (bio) shay 
silk dreeeh, Browny, ole boy, an’ b'goah 
she won't phay’em (hie) mor’n once, either

theatres.
of them and had the privileges of 1(the stage 
door. His greatest happiness was*6 aid in 
coaching a new actress or provide a late 
sapper for a jaded ballet girl.

“ Theÿ are the Sons of St. Patrick," was 
the reply.

After a*few 
year-old asked :

“ Is the old man dead ?”

new hat an’ dun l/:i8 8the 14-miiiutes' reflection
In The White Mountains.A Curions Oaee of Left Handectoeee.

A Frehoh physician mentions a omicui 
case of left handedness. One child in a 
certain family j-was left handed, and a 
second appeared, at the age of 1 year, also 
to be left handed. It was then learned 
that the mother always carried her child 
on her left arm. Bhe was advised to 
carry her child on her right. The infant, 
having its right arm free, begaif to yasp 
objects with it, and soon became right 
hapded. v

r:::-: S' U U hi NFS
BAKING 
POWDER

Miss Begonia—I love mneio. Do you 
play on any instrument, Mr. Smith?

Smith (who acted as college waiter last' 
summer, absent-mindedly)—Only the gong.

B,.LoM.h,pT.„.,h.Cra„t. Lord Ch.rlea Somerset was telling .long , . ^ ------------ , ■

. alTo^o ttem*
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